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DeVilbiss DV1-C+ HVLP
Plus Gravity Spray Gun

1.2mm Nozzle

Regular Price

$1,156.10
Special Price

$780.36
INCL. GST

Product Images
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Short Description

Introducing the DV1 Clearcoat Spray Gun the latest addition to the DV1 family of revolutionary spray guns.
This gun provides consistency and optimization in spraying the leading clearcoats in the market today.
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Description

EXPERIENCE THE NEXT GENERATION OF CLEARCOAT APPLICATION

The DV1 Clearcoat gun features the all-new DV1-C1 PLUS Clearcoat Air Cap, delivering superior high-efficiency
performance for a flawless finish. This air cap distributes even, super-fine particles in a consistent,
homogenous pattern to lay the clear flat, allowing painters to easily wet up a surface while minimizing runs
and sags on vertical panels. The all-new fluid tip design increases fluid flow while stabilizing air flow,
minimizing material usage and providing significant paint savings.

With a new black matte finish, the DV1 Clearcoat boasts a better grip for easy handling, ensuring maximum
comfort on the job, while providing more power for higher productivity.

Through faster performance, proven paint savings and superior atomization, the DV1 Clearcoat spray gun
gives painters the confidence to know that they can achieve a high-quality, glass-like finish every time.

 

The DV1 Clearcoat boasts comprehensive features that revitalize the spraying process, including

Silent-action trigger designed to remove sideways and rotary play to deliver a soft, smooth pull
Quick release air cap for quick and easy changes and easy access to the fluid tip
Integrated digital gauge placed in-line at eye level for quick, easy checking while providing precise inlet
pressures for optimal gun performance 
Streamlined gun body with an ultra-comfortable ergonomic fit and feel to provide sprayers balance,
optimal control and less fatigue
Reconfigured air adjusting valve placed in an ergonomic location for more comfort and 12 times the
sensitivity for precise air control adjustments and smoother air flow
Simplified air valve for maximized fluid needle alignment and durability, minimized component wear
and easier removal and serviceability
 

DeVilbiss DV1-C+ HVLP Plus Gravity Spray Gun features -

Delivers ultimate clearcoat application performance
Sprays a uniform pattern that lays the clear flat and easily wets up a surface
Atomizes effortlessly, producing an even distribution of super-fine particles
Provides maximum comfort and easy use from set-up through the entire spraying process
Provides improved transfer efficiency and saves time completing each job

 

AA Spray stock a full range of DeVilbiss DV1-B Basecoat and DV1-C Clearcoat spray guns with fast delivery
Australia wide. Phone (02) 9644 1040.

 

Click here view the full range of DeVilbiss DV1 Basecoat and Clearcoat Spray Gun, Fluid Tips, Needles & Spare
Parts
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Additional Information

Brands DeVilbiss
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